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Summary Information
Repository

Arkansas State Archives

Title

Collins (Ark.) town council record book

Date [inclusive]

1892-1908

Extent

0.25 Cubic feet 1 box

Language

English

Language of Materials

Materials entirely in English.

Microform [Reel]

MG.00214

Container

SMC.24.9

Text [Box]

1

Preferred Citation
Collins (Ark.) town council record book, Arkansas State Archives, Little Rock, Arkansas.
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Historical Note
The town of Collins, Arkansas, was first called Cut-Off as it was located just west of Cut-Off Creek in
Drew County. Collins was a stage coach stop, and by 1872 it had a terminal for the railroad. This trade
route was an important stop for cotton, hogs, and timber products. It was incorporated as a town in 1892.
The town elected officials and aldermen to a town council, the legislative body that governed the town
limits. These individuals were elected to ensure the town fulfilled its obligations to its citizens.

Scope and Contents
This collection contains the record book for Collins, Arkansas, for 1892-1908. This record book contains
ordinances, minutes, records, lists of officers, and accounts for the town. It was found among the effects
of Mr. John Larkin, who owned a farm in Drew County, Arkansas, outside of Collins.

Administrative Information
Publication Information
Arkansas State Archives 06/07/2011
Conditions Governing Access
This collection is open for research use. The ASA possesses the material listed in this finding aid in
the original format, but due to preservation concerns this collection is accessible to the public through
microfilm format.
Conditions Governing Use
The copyright law of the United States (Title 17-U.S. Code) governs the making of photocopies or other
reproductions of copyrighted material. The person using this material is liable for any infringement.
Immediate Source of Acquisition
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Elizabeth Larkin Andrew, Montgomery, Alabama, 1975.
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Collection Inventory

Ordinances, minutes, accounts, and lists of officers 1892-1908
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